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The main goal of this paper is to characterize the determinants of sudden stops caused by domestic vis-à-vis foreign residents. Are the decisions of domestic investors to invest abroad or of foreign investors to cut off funds from the domestic economy governed by the same set of determinants? Given the distribution of different types of sudden stop episodes over time and its different macroeconomic consequences, the authors argue that the determinants may not be alike. Using an effective sample of 82 countries with annual information over the period , the analysis finds that global investors are less likely to stop bringing their capital when their This paper is a product of the Office of the Chief Economist, Latin America and the Caribbean Region. It is part of a larger effort by the World Bank to provide open access to its research and make a contribution to development policy discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. The author may be contacted at ccalderon@worldbank.org. economy is growing and the world interest rate is lower. Domestic agents are more willing to invest abroad if the macroeconomic performance of the domestic economy is poor (high inflation), the financial system is weak, and there are high external savings (current account surpluses). Increasing financial openness makes the domestic country more vulnerable to sudden stops caused by either local or global investors. Finally, countries with higher shares of foreign direct investment are less prone to inflow-driven sudden stops, whereas the opposite holds for outflow-driven sudden stops.
Introduction
The paths of development, growth and crisis among developing countries have been tightly related to patterns of abundance and scarcity in foreign financing. Sudden stops in capital flows tend to trigger or occur around crisis episodes and were more likely to happen in the 1990s than in the 1980s (see Cavallo and Frankel, 2008) , with deleterious effects on economic performance (Becker and Mauro, 2006; Cerra and Saxena, 2009 ). This phenomenon of sudden stops in capital flows, however, can be driven by the behavior of either global or local investors. When driven by a sharp decline in gross inflows, sudden stop episodes may render the domestic economy vulnerable to the decisions of foreign investors. In contrast, when sudden stops are largely attributed to sharp increases in gross outflows, they are not necessarily consistent with the view that the domestic country is being cut off from international financial markets. These episodes may be related to local investors switching to larger positions in foreign securities. If so, then this distinction may play a crucial role in assessing the effects of sudden stops on economic performance and their policy implications. Therefore, it is crucial for policymakers to identify the relative importance of the shocks underlying sudden stops. If a certain type of sudden stop is mainly attributed to declining gross inflows by foreigners, the central policy implication is to reduce the vulnerability of the domestic economy to external financial shocks (i.e. country insurance). The policy recommendation would be different if the reversal in net flows is driven by gross outflows of local residents which, in turn, are usually triggered by policy mismanagement (or better risk-taking opportunities abroad).
The empirical literature has typically identified sudden stops as episodes where net reversals of capital flows take place (Calvo et al. 2004 ). However, as we argued above, the observed decline in the financial account could be driven by decisions of either foreign investors (where foreign capital ceases to flow into the domestic economy) or local investors (where there are sudden increases in investors' international investments). Indeed, a non-trivial number of sudden stop episodes do not appear to be driven by the interruption of flows to the domestic economy from global investors, but arise due to sharp increases in gross capital outflows (Rothenberg and Warnock, 2006; Cowan, De Gregorio, Micco and Neilson, 2008) . 1 If a decline in financial account is explained by rising gross outflows (rather than a decrease in gross inflows), we are unable to characterize the domestic country as being cut off from the international financial markets. In this context, Cowan and De Gregorio (2005) and Faucette, Rothenberg and Warnock (2005) argued that the sudden-stop behavior observed in Chile during the period 1998-99 was mainly driven by a large increase in the position of Chilean residents in foreign equities, bonds and foreign bank deposits. Chile was not cut off from international markets, but it was affected by a sudden desire of local residents to accumulate and diversify their portfolios in foreign assets.
Although net capital flows are an important concept, we currently live in a world of substantial "two-way" gross capital flows (Lane and Milesi-Ferretti, 2007) . The concept of gross inflows by foreigners and gross outflows by domestic residents is essential in advanced countries.
Moreover, this concept has become increasingly significant in emerging markets due to reserve accumulation and current account surpluses. 2 Focusing our analysis solely on net capital flows may neglect significant nuances of the data on gross flows, thus leading to misinterpretations of the empirical evidence. Therefore, the data on gross capital flows will enable us to distinguish between episodes in which foreign investors cut the access of emerging markets to international markets vis-à-vis those episodes in which domestic residents pull their funds out of the country.
The numerous phases of euphoria and drought in external financing for developing countries have led to polarizing views on the benefits of capital flows.
3 One strand of the literature argues that capital flows may propel economic growth and development through different channels: (a) a wider access to foreign capital may lift credit constraints and allow firms to undertake more productive and riskier investments (Acemoglu and Zilibotti, 1997), (b) direct investment inflows may not only facilitate the diffusion of technology and managerial know-how but also improve the skill composition of labor (Grossman and Helpman, 1991; Borenztein et al. 1998; Haskell et al. 2007 ), (c) higher international financial integration may raise the depth and the scope of domestic financial markets by lowering rents and improving the quality and increasing availability of financial services (Chinn and Ito, 2006; Calderon and Kubota, 2009) , and (d) the free flow of foreign capital may have a "discipline effect" on macroeconomic policy -although the evidence is robust for monetary policy rather than fiscal policy (Tytell and Wei, 2005; Rogoff, 2007; Kose, Prasad, Rogoff and Wei, 2009b) . Others argue that the inherent volatility of these flows brings instability and uncertainty. In particular, business cycles might become amplified, relative prices might get distorted, and crises might be more frequent. All these effects could have an adverse impact on long-run income levels. Rising financial openness appear to elevate the frequency and the severity of currency and banking crisis (Kaminsky and Reinhart, 1999) . Finally, the pro-cyclicality of capital flows has a perverse effect on macroeconomic stability. Consumption and government expenditure grow excessively during periods of capital flow bonanza and they tend to adjust drastically when foreign capital stops coming into the domestic economy. This lack of access to world capital markets during bad times may hamper the ability of governments to conduct counter-cyclical fiscal policies (Kaminsky, Reinhart and Vegh, 2005; Reinhart and Reinhart, 2008) .
Capital flows pose serious challenges for policymakers. For instance, in bad times, when countries face disruptions in international capital markets (as those experienced in the late 1990s), the scope and effectiveness of monetary policy usually become seriously contested. The key policy question would be how countries ensure the flow of international credit to finance trade. How does the private sector finance its investment? How does it guarantee that ongoing 2 Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2007) document that emerging market economies have been accumulating large stocks of US treasury bills going into official reserve assets and have been receiving large inflows of FDI and portfolio equity, as well as private bond market inflows. 3 Kose, Prasad, Rogoff and Wei (2009a) argue that the benefits of financial globalization can be better understood by their indirect effects on important growth drivers. For instance, local capital markets are deeper in financially integrated economies (Klein and Olivei, 2008) . Public and corporate governance also improve in countries with higher financial openness (Stultz, 2005) . infrastructure projects remain on track? Alternatively, in good times, when foreign capital flows into the domestic economy, policymakers typically ask what type of policies are effective to manage this surge of capital inflows. How can countries limit the real appreciation of the domestic currency to avoid a loss in competitiveness? How can countries tailor the structure of capital flows that they receive to their development needs? Should they strengthen their institutional and financial infrastructure? As a result, the effects of capital flows on policymaking are large both in good times and in bad times. 4 The main goal of this paper is to re-examine the determinants of sudden stops by distinguishing the different sources of the decline in the financial account of the balance of payments. We evaluate whether the determinants of sudden stops may differ by type -that is, whether the same set of forcing variables have different impact on the drop in the financial account when driven by a reduction in inflows from foreign investors or when driven by a larger outflow by domestic residents. We first argue that the decision of foreign investors may be different from that of domestic ones because of information asymmetries. For instance, foreign investors may have informational disadvantages relative to domestic investors regarding the investment climate of the domestic economy, differences in regulatory frameworks, intricate tax systems, and differences in the efficiency of the judiciary system, among others. The differences in the decision making process of foreign vis-à-vis domestic investors can also be attributed to the differences in reading and evaluating information -which, in turn, is determined by the costs of processing information on the domestic economy. However, we should recognize that with all the advances in information and communication technology (ICT), those differences are narrowing. Finally, foreign investors may be more sensitive than local investors to "push factors" of capital flows into the domestic economy. For instance, global investors are more prone to invest their capital in the domestic economy if the returns in their economies (say, the interest rate in the foreign country) are lower. If local investors may still invest in the foreign country despite the lower world interest rate, considerations on foreign assets as safe assets (say, US T-bills) may prevail. This paper also presents some empirical evidence on the different time-bunching of sudden stops by source (Figure 4 ) and the differences in their macroeconomic consequences ( Figure 5 and Table 6 ). These findings may indicate differences in the determinants of sudden stops driven by foreign investors (inflow-driven) vis-à-vis those driven by decisions of local investors (outflow-driven). If that is the case, preventive policies implemented by governments will also differ.
In order to analyze the questions in this paper we gather information on gross capital flows for 185 countries from 1970 to 2007. Then our effective sample is reduced to 82 countries while eliminating small countries (i.e. with population less than 1 million in 2007 and gross national income per capita lower than US$ 2000) and countries with few observations (i.e. less than 9 consecutive annual observations). We follow the procedure outlined in Guidotti, Sturzenegger and Villar (2004) to define a sudden stop as the reduction in the financial account that is at least one standard deviation below the mean and exceed 5 percent of GDP. To ascertain whether the sudden stop in net inflows is caused by either local residents or foreign residents, we follow Cowan, De Gregorio, Micco and Neilson (2008) in calculating the contribution of gross inflows to the decline in the financial account. These authors distinguish among: (a) inflow-driven sudden stops when drops in the financial account are caused by foreign residents who cut off the domestic economy from foreign capital, (b) outflow-driven sudden stops when the financial account fallout is due to local residents who take their money abroad; and, (c) the mixed cases when we cannot distinguish a decrease in the financial account caused by lower gross inflows from those caused by higher gross outflows. This paper consists of five sections. Following the introduction in Section 1, Section 2 reviews the literature on the determinants of sudden stops while Section 3 describes the data and some presents stylized facts on sudden stops, its sources and consequences. Section 4 presents the empirical evidence with limited dependent variable techniques. These techniques evaluate whether a certain set of indicators can help determine and predict the likelihood of a sudden stop. Section 5 concludes.
Brief Literature Review
In a series of seminal papers, Calvo (1998) and Calvo and Reinhart (2000) argue that, unlike developed economies, emerging market economies may frequently lose their access to the international capital markets. These large negative swings in capital inflows, which Calvo denoted as sudden stops, may render the country insolvent or dramatically reduce the productivity of its existing capital. This may result from large unexpected changes in relative prices and bankrupts. Sudden stop episodes are formally defined by Calvo, Izquierdo and Mejía (2004) as those events that meet the following two conditions: first, they should start when the first annual change in capital flows falls one standard deviation below the mean. Second, they should be "unexpected" (i.e. the annual variation in capital flows should be at least once two standard deviations below its sample mean), and "persistent" (it should end when the annual variation exceeds one standard deviation below its sample mean). Theoretically, Calvo et al. (2004 , 2008 build a model that stresses the role of external imbalances (as proxied by massive current account deficits) and liability dollarization (which reflect currency mismatches) in creating the conditions for sudden stops. They point out that the vulnerability of an economy to sudden stops is exacerbated by the degree of dollarization in the private and public sectors, and the sensitivity of the real exchange rate (RER) to capital flow reversals. The authors suggest for the latter that external financing of the absorption of traded goods is smaller if the economy is more open. Hence, the impact of sudden stops in capital flows on RER is smaller the less leveraged is the absorption of traded goods. Calvo, Izquierdo and Mejía (2008) focus on large and unexpected fall in capital flows triggered by exogenous drivers -the so-called systemic sudden stops. In addition to the requirements stated in their previous paper (Calvo, Izquierdo and Mejía, 2004) , the identified sudden stop window coincides with a period of sharp increase in aggregate spreads. They also argue that countries are more prone to sudden stops when they have high (public and private) liability dollarization and when their exchange rate is very responsive to reversals in the financial account. Financial integration, on the other hand, may reduce the probability of sudden stops by allowing countries to access funds from abroad and increasing risk-sharing opportunities.
The empirical literature on sudden stops has usually chosen the set of forcing variables which determines the likelihood of sudden stops from the related literature on currency crisis, banking crisis and current account reversals. In this context it has been argued that countries' weaknesses and vulnerabilities would mater when investors rebalance their portfolios. Research in this area has specifically focused on the soundness of macroeconomic policy framework, the health of external and fiscal accounts, and the fragility in the financial sector.
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Excessive expansion in monetary and fiscal policies (usually captured by high inflation and large fiscal deficits), external imbalances (as proxied by current account deficits and exchange rate overvaluation), and rapid credit creation may change investor's sentiment towards leaving the country. Although countries with current account deficits are more likely to have sudden stop (Calvo et al. 2004 (Calvo et al. , 2008 Cavallo and Frankel, 2008; Kaminsky, 2008; Edwards, 2009) , the literature fails to find a higher likelihood of sudden stops in countries with greater fiscal imbalances and a higher debt burden in the short term.
6 External shocks are also important as Edwards (2009) finds that an increase in the world real interest rate -by signaling a reduction of global liquidity-raises the propensity of emerging markets to sudden stops. However, he could not find any significant effect from terms of trade shocks. Moreover, Caner et al. (2009) finds that external vulnerability raises the likelihood of sudden stops and reduces the speed of adjustment of output to its equilibrium level.
In addition, Calderon and Kubota (2009a) examine the likelihood of a sharp depreciation in the RER which may ensue from sudden stops. They find that unsound macroeconomic policies and external imbalances (as proxied by high inflation and overvalued real exchange rates, respectively) explain the country's susceptibility to large real exchange rate depreciations. Positive terms of trade shocks, higher growth of their trading partners and self-insurance strategies (as proxied by the ratio of reserves to imports) reduce the vulnerability to large real depreciations. Analogous to the Cavallo and Frankel (2008) result with sudden stops, trade openness reduces the vulnerability to sudden stops while the effect of financial openness depends on the structure of external assets. While equity integration reduces the likelihood of large real depreciations, debt integration increases its likelihood.
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The Data
This section describes the operational definition of sudden stops as well as that of sudden stops driven by either inflow contraction or outflow expansion. This section also enumerates the sources of data used to construct this variable. We then outline the definition and the sources of data and sudden stops and their determinants in our regression analysis.
Sudden Stops: Definitions and Facts
Calvo, Izquierdo and Mejia (2004) define a sudden stop as an episode that takes place when the reduction in net capital flows is more than one standard deviation from the mean (and there is at least one decline of more than two standard deviations below the mean) and ends when the annual change in capital flows is greater than one standard deviation below the mean. To identify these episodes, they use monthly data on the so-called "capital flow proxy" that results from subtracting the monthly change in international reserves from the trade balance. However, in this paper we follow the definition of sudden stops devised by Guidotti, Sturzenegger and Villar (2004) . Their definition of sudden stops state that these events take place when the financial account falls one standard deviation above below the sample mean, and this decline in the financial account exceeds 5 percent of GDP. If we denote FA as the financial account, sudden stops will then occur when the following two conditions are met:
where  is the difference operator while  and  represent the mean and standard deviation operators, respectively. Figure 2 reports the value of its ratio for all sudden stops identified (204) as well as those only for industrial countries (45) and developing countries (159). The histograms depicted in Figure 2 show that most sudden stop episodes among industrial and developing countries are driven by the behavior of foreign investors -that is, the number of events where S I > 0.75 is greater than that of events where S I < 0.25. In fact, approximately 20% of the full sample of sudden stops is driven by outflows (that is, S I < 0.25) whereas almost 60% is inflow-driven (S I > 0.75). The proportion of events caused by local investors pulling out resources from their countries elevates to 33% in the case of industrial countries. Finally, note that if we abstract from the episodes that cannot be unequivocally attributed to either lower inflows or greater outflows, Figure 3 presents the histogram of sudden stop episodes by sources. We observe not only that the frequency of events increases after 1990 but also that outflow-driven sudden stops (linked to decisions by local residents) are more common after 2000. In addition, the distribution of inflow-vis-à-vis outflow-driven sudden stops over time is different (Figure 3 and Figure 4 ). For instance, the inflow-driven sudden-stops appear to be bunched together in the periods 1978-83, 1988-91, and 1997-2001 whereas the outflow-driven ones seem to be more sparsely distributed over time.
Do their Macroeconomic Consequences Differ?
It is important to point out that the distinction between inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops does matter for macroeconomic outcomes. Figure 5 depicts the behavior of the rate of growth in real GDP per worker, capital stock per worker, and total factor productivity (TFP) during inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops. Whereas Figure 6 shows the evolution of growth in real output, total consumption and domestic investment, Figure 7 shows the behavior of financial development indicators around sudden stop episodes. To understand the dynamics around sudden stops we will focus on discussion on the results for the full sample of countries. 8 In Figure 5 we observe that the behavior of growth in output per worker and of growth in either capital stock per worker or TFP is more volatile during outflow-driven sudden stops. The trough in growth per worker occurs in period T (time of event) for inflow-driven sudden stops while it occurs in period T+1 in the event of outflow-driven stops. Compared to outflow-driven episodes, we observe that the trough in growth of output per worker is slightly deeper in inflow-driven stops whereas the recovery in output per worker surpasses the pre-sudden stop output per worker levels. The growth rate of the stock of capital per worker decelerates more sharply in period T (the time of sudden stops) during outflow-driven sudden stops. In the aftermath, capital stock per worker appears to recover at a slower pace during outflow-driven episodes. Finally, TFP growth increases up to period T and collapses afterwards during outflowdriven episodes. In the meantime, recovery of TFP growth seems more robust in the aftermath of inflow-driven sudden stops. Figure 6 shows the behavior of GDP growth, total consumption and domestic investment during inflow-and outflow-driven episodes. Real GDP growth declines in period T is sharper during inflow-driven sudden stops. Table 3 complements the graphical analysis with some naïve regressions that run macroeconomic outcomes on their lag values, sudden stops and inflowdriven sudden stop dummies. For instance, when the sudden stop takes place (T), growth in GDP per worker would be more severely affected (by 1.5 percentage points) if the sudden stop is driven by foreign investors. The same story holds for TFP growth while the more deleterious effects of inflow-driven sudden stops on capital per worker take effect in period T+1. In addition, growth rates in real GDP, total consumption and domestic investment decline at a faster rate at the moment of the inflow-driven sudden stops than the moment of otherwise. (See Table 3 for more details.) Figure 7 depicts the behavior of private credit, leverage, bank assets, stock market capitalization and (private and public) bond market capitalization around inflow-and outflowdriven sudden stops. The figure shows that the amplitude of the cycle in private credit appears to be larger during outflow-driven sudden stops (vis-à-vis inflow-driven ones) in both industrial and developing countries. Private credit among industrial countries tends to decline after the inflow-driven sudden stops take place as opposed to outflow-driven stops. Among developing countries the slowdown in the private credit to GDP ratio is more pronounced when sudden stops are driven by outflows. We are unable to find a systematic pattern of behavior for the leverage of the banking system around sudden stops among industrial countries. However, we observe a sharp process of deleveraging among developing countries after inflow-driven sudden stops take place. Regardless of the source of sudden stops we observe a build-up of bank assets among industrial countries. For developing countries bank assets start to decline after reaching a peak at the initial period of sudden stops. Stock market capitalization drops steadily after reaching a peak in T-1 and T for outflow-and inflow-driven sudden stops among industrial countries, respectively. Such marked pattern is not observed for developing countries. Private bond market capitalization (as percentage of GDP) in advanced countries drops in the aftermath of inflow-driven sudden stops while it grows after the event of outflowdriven ones. For developing countries the depth of private bond markets grows steadily up to period T+1 with outflow-driven sudden stops and it sluggishly declined by period T+3 with inflow-driven ones. Finally, public bond market capitalization (as a ratio to GDP) in industrial countries increases after the occurrence of inflow-driven sudden stops while it slightly declines with outflow-driven ones. For developing countries its decline reaches its trough in period T and then we observe a recovery. The drop is sharper when sudden stops are driven by outflows.
Net Reversals vis-à-vis Gross Reversals. We have already characterized the classification of sudden stops according to whether reductions in the financial account are explained by decreasing inflows or by growing outflows of capital. However, this procedure excludes episodes where cutbacks in foreign flows of capital into the country are offset by outflows. To what extent does the two-way capital flow dynamics account for the joint likelihood of gross and net reversals? In order to answer this question we construct a direct measure of gross inflow reversals and compare the incidence of these events with net reversals (i.e. sudden stops). We define gross inflow reversals (or, hereafter, gross reversals) as periods where the change in non-FDI inflows (expressed as a deviation from the average change for the country over the entire period and scaled by the trend component of GDP) is below -5 percent. As suggested by Cowan et al. (2008) , FDI flows are excluded from this definition in order to capture predominantly financial shocks. Table 1 reports the frequency of gross inflow reversals and net reversals for our effective sample of 82 countries from 1970 to 2007. While we identify 274 gross inflow reversals, only one hundred sixteen (42 percent) coincide with sudden stops (i.e. net reversals). This suggests that outflows mitigate the effects of inflow-related sudden stops in most of the cases (that is, one hundred fifty eight inflow reversals). Interestingly, a higher share of gross inflow reversals coincide with net reversals in developing countries (97 out of 171 or 57 percent) than in developed countries (19 out of 103 or 18 percent). For emerging markets this percentage is only slightly higher than for developing countries as a whole (59 percent). (2009) shows that not all lending booms lead to a banking crisis. In this context we also explore whether all sudden stop events lead to either a currency or a banking crisis. To the extent that drops in the financial account precede currency runs or banking runs, these events may lead to crisis episodes. Currency crises and banking crises are defined as in Reinhart and Rogoff (2008) .
Sudden Stops and Crisis. The anatomy of credit booms presented by Mendoza and Terrones
9 Table 2 reports the probability of having a currency or banking crisis in period t and period t+1 when a net or gross reversal takes place in period t. It is interesting to show that when there is a net reversal, a currency crisis is more likely to take place simultaneously for developing countries -and that likelihood is even higher among emerging markets. However, if it occurs in period t+1, it is more likely to happen in industrial countries. We should note that the frequency is smaller among the latter group. The likelihood of having currency crisis either in period t or t+1 is smaller in the event of gross reversals (vis-à-vis a net reversal), and that likelihood is uniformly smaller among industrial nations.
Finally, the probability of having a banking crisis (either in period t or t+1) is smaller for industrial countries than for developing countries regardless of either a gross or net reversal in capital flows taking place in period t. Emerging markets, on average, are more likely to have a banking crisis after sudden stop episodes than developing countries as a whole. This result may underline the higher exposure of emerging markets to cross-border asset trading.
Sources of Data for the Determinants of Sudden Stops
We describe the sources of data used to approximate the set of forcing variables that may affect the likelihood of sudden stops (as measured by drops in the financial account) as well as inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops. Our choice of explanatory variables follows the empirical literature on the determinants of (net) sudden stops (e.g. Calvo, Izquierdo and Mejia, 2004) , the determinants of currency crisis (e.g. Frankel and Rose, 1996; Berg and Pattillo, 1999; Milesi-Ferretti and Razin, 2000) , current account reversals and capital flow contractions (e.g. Milesi-Ferretti and Razin, 1998; Edwards, 2005 Edwards, , 2007 .
Economic performance, as measured by the growth rate of GDP, is assumed to reduce the likelihood of sudden stops taking place. GDP data in US dollars at constant prices, obtained from the World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI), is used to compute the growth rate. We also include indicators of the soundness and stability of the macroeconomic policy framework as determinants of sudden stops. It has been argued that sudden stops are less likely to take place in countries with sounder and more stable macroeconomic policy framework. Hence, we include indicators of monetary stability, exchange rate flexibility and the health of external and fiscal positions.
Monetary stability is proxied by the rate of inflation, as measured by the rate of change of the consumer price index, and its data is obtained from the International Monetary Fund's International Financial Statistics (IFS). We include not only the rate of inflation but we also include the inflation rate interacted with a dummy that takes the value of 1 when CPI inflation exceeds 50% per year. The latter variable captures high inflation. Exchange rate flexibility is measured by the coarse classification of exchange rate regimes developed by Reinhart and similar outcomes for other financial institutions (as in Thailand 1996-97). We rely on existing studies of banking crises and on the financial press. Rogoff (2004) and updated by Ilzetzky, Reinhart and Rogoff (2009) . This index goes from 0 to 14 and higher values signal a more flexible exchange rate arrangement. Healthier external and fiscal positions are approximated by the current account balance and the central government budget surplus. Both variables are expressed as percentage of GDP and the data are obtained from WDI and IFS. Measures of the health of the financial sector are also included as determinants of sudden stops. Among them we have bank credit, bank deposits, bank assets and the credit to deposit ratio. All these variables are expressed as percentage of GDP except for the credit to deposit ratio which is taken from Beck, Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (2000) and Beck and Demirguc-Kunt (2009).
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A country's vulnerability to sudden stops is heightened by its exposure to international good and asset markets. In this respect we include indicators of trade and financial openness. Our measure of trade openness includes the ratio of real exports plus imports to GDP and natural resource abundance. The latter is measured by the net exports per capita of agricultural raw materials, food, fuel, metals and mineral ores. The data is compiled from WDI. Openness to the world capital markets is measured from Kose, Prasad and Terrones (2006), as the ratio of net financial flows to GDP (i.e. net capital flows). To test the consistency of the financial openness indicators we break down this measure into net equity vis-à-vis net debt flows, and its decomposition into FDI, portfolio investment and other investment. Then we distinguish between local and foreign residents' decisions by including gross inflows and outflows instead of net inflows. The data on net and gross flows is obtained from the IMF's Balance of Payments Statistics. Finally, external shocks are added to the regression as controls. We proxy terms of trade shocks as the annual percentage change in the terms of trade index, and the data is collected from WDI. The world real interest rate is proxied by the money market rate of the reference country as in Di Giovanni and Shambaugh (2008) and this indicator is gathered from IFS.
Empirical Evidence
This section aims to set up the empirical assessment on the determinants of sudden stops and presents the evidence obtained from our regression analysis. We use an effective sample of 82 countries with annual information from 1970 to 2007. 11 We first test whether sudden stops are determined by the indicators that capture sound macroeconomic policy frameworks, healthy financial sectors, outward orientation of the economy and external shocks. Then, we examine whether the impact varies according to the source of sudden stops. Finally, we assess whether some particular features of the domestic economy (exchange rate regime in place, liability dollarization and openness) amplify the impact of external shocks on the likelihood of sudden stops.
Set-up
Our dependent variable is the binary variable SS that can only have two possible outcomes: it can take the value of 1 when there is a sudden stop (net, inflow-driven, outflow-driven or mixed) and 0, otherwise. X is a vector of explanatory variables that influence the outcome SS. Hence, the model takes the form:
where the left hand side of the equation represents the probability P of a sudden stop occurring given X, and  is the Probit function. Our goal is to estimate the vector  of parameters by maximum likelihood. We specify the Probit model as a latent variable model and assume that there exists a random variable SS * such that:
where  represents the error term, and SS * indicates whether this latent variable is non-zero:
We denote our dependent variables as (net) sudden stops (SS), inflow-driven sudden stops (iSS), outflow-driven sudden stops (oSS), and the mixed cases (mSS). The definition of these binary variables is summarized in Section 3.1 while the variables that comprise the X matrix are described in Section 3.2. Note that all explanatory variables are lagged one period to avoid reverse causality issues.
Baseline Regression
11 We collected annual data for 185 countries on capital flows and the determinants of sudden stops from 1970 to 2007. We excluded from our sample countries with less than 9 consecutive observations of capital flows and small countries (i.e. countries with population less than 1 million in 2007 and gross national income per capita lower than 2,000 US dollars). Those restrictions along with other data availability problems in the set of forcing variables rendered an effective sample of 82 countries. Table 4 shows our baseline regression on the determinants of sudden stops. Our dependent variable is the binary variable that takes the value of 1 when there is a (net) sudden stop -as defined by Guidotti et al. (2004) . To compute this binary variable we need to compute the annual variation in the financial account to GDP ratio. To construct this ratio we use three different definitions of the financial account: the first definition, FA0, is the sum of the net FDI inflows, net portfolio inflows, and net other investment inflows. The second, FA1, results from the sum of FA0 and the net flows of financial derivatives and, finally, FA2, is the outcome of including net errors and omissions to the FA1 measure. The financial account is normalized by the permanent component (trend) of GDP, following Cowan et al. (2004) . For robustness purposes we use different methods to compute the stochastic trend of GDP -say, HodrickPrescott filter, the band-pass filter, the 3-year moving average and the actual GDP lagged one period. We report the baseline regression results for all those different definitions of the financial account to GDP ratio in Table 4 .
We first discuss the results obtained with the FA0 definition of the financial account and, next, we outline whether those results hold while changing its definition to FA1 or FA2. In columns [1] through [4] of Table 4 we present the coefficient estimates for our baseline regression using our FA0 definition of the financial account. In most cases, real GDP growth in the period t is negatively associated to the likelihood of a sudden stop taking place in the period t+1. This shows that higher GDP growth would subsequently reduce the likelihood of sudden stops.
Next, we discuss the role of the macroeconomic policy framework. We fail to find a significant relationship among high inflation, fiscal imbalances and the likelihood of sudden stops. However, exchange rate flexibility (as proxied by an index of exchange rate regimes that takes higher values if the arrangements are more flexible) enters with a negative and significant coefficient, and the current account coefficient is significantly positive. Hence, countries with less flexible exchange rate arrangements are more likely to have sudden stops whereas current account surpluses precede sudden stops. Finally, we find that an increase in the private credit to GDP ratio tends to precede the occurrence of sudden stops (with the coefficient being significant in some specifications).
It is mostly argued that countries with large exposure to the world market of goods and assets (proxied by trade openness, natural resource abundance and financial openness) are prone to sudden stops. The coefficient of trade openness is not robust -it is only significant in column [3] . We also find that natural resource abundant countries (proxied by the net exports of natural resources per capita) are more likely to experience sudden stops. Financial linkages -as captured by larger net financial flows-have a positive and robust coefficient in our regression analysis. This implies that countries with tighter international financial linkages are going to be more vulnerable to sudden stops. We also test whether external shocks may play a role in determining the likelihood of sudden stops. Our findings show that higher terms of trade may lead to lower probability of a subsequent sudden stop, and that increasing the world interest rate may be associated with a higher likelihood of sudden stops taking place although the relationship is not statistically robust. Table 5 reports our baseline regression for the full sample of countries (82) as well as for the samples of industrial countries (22), developing countries (60) and middle-income countries (52). The sudden stop episode, our dependent variable, is calculated with using annual variations of the financial account to Hodrick-Prescott trend GDP for the different definitions of financial account (FA0, FA1, and FA2) . We note that our discussion will focus on the first four columns of Table 5 where we report the results of the sudden stop analysis with the FA0 definition.
Sensitivity of the Baseline Results to Different Samples of Countries
Our results show that, first, higher growth significantly contributes to a reduction in the likelihood of sudden stops in the next period for developing countries and middle-income countries (MICs). Second, the flexibility of the exchange rate arrangement is also a key in reducing the vulnerability of developing countries and MICs to sudden stops. However, it does not seem to play a role among industrial countries. Third, industrial countries with current account surpluses in period T are more likely to have sudden stops in the next period T+1. Current account deficits in period T would spell sudden stops of inflows for developing countries and MICs; however, the coefficient is not statistically significant. Fourth, rising bank credit (that outpaces growth in real output) may help signal the probability of sudden stops occurring in the subsequent period for developing countries and MICs. Fifth, natural resource abundant MICs are more prone to have sudden stops in net capital inflows. The evidence is not robust for either industrial or developing countries. Sixth, international financial integration heightens the vulnerability of industrial, developing countries and MICs to sudden stops. Finally, the incidence of external shocks does not seem to play a role in elevating the propensity of the country to sudden stops.
Finally, when we include (net) financial derivatives and net errors and omissions in our financial account (definition FA2), movements in the world interest rate may affect the likelihood of sudden stops. This effect is mainly driven by industrial countries.
Sources of Sudden Stop: Local vis-à-vis Foreign Residents' Decisions
This subsection aims to examine whether the results presented above hold for different types of sudden stops. As we argued above, the decline in the financial account -used to identify sudden stops-could obey decisions of global investors (inflow-driven) or local residents (outflow-driven). In Table 6 we report the baseline regression (reported both in Tables 4 and 5) for sudden stops (SS) as defined by Guidotti et al. (2004) , and we also regress the same specification for inflow-driven sudden stops (iSS), outflow-driven sudden stops (oSS) and mixed cases (mSS). We present the evidence for the full sample of countries, for the four (4) different types of sudden stops and for the three (3) different definitions of the financial account (FA0, FA1, FA2) in Table 6 .
When we examine the results for inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops vis-à-vis (net) sudden stops -as defined by Calvo and operationalized by Guidotti et al. (2004)-, we find that the driving forces behind inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops may differ. In what follows, we will discuss the differences in the coefficient estimates for the equation of inflow-driven sudden stops vis-à-vis outflow-driven ones. First, growth in real GDP in period t helps reduce the likelihood of inflow-driven sudden stops in the next period t+1 whereas it has no significant effect on outflow-driven ones. Regarding the macroeconomic policy framework the flexibility of the exchange rate arrangement seems to matter for global investors rather than local residents. Countries with more flexible exchange rate arrangements are less prone to sudden stops driven by global investors. However, the flexibility of the exchange rate regime seems to play no role in driving local residents' decision to pull resources out of the country. Moreover, current account surpluses in the period t seem to have preceded sudden stops caused by local residents. Analogously, rapid increases in credit (that exceeds the growth of output) would raise the likelihood of subsequent sudden stops driven by outflows (i.e. local residents).
The exposure of the domestic country to the world good and asset markets is assumed to have an impact on the likelihood of sudden stops. The evidence presented in Table 6 shows that natural resource abundant countries may be more prone to inflow-driven sudden stops. This may be linked to the volatility of the export (and, maybe, tax) base (which, in turn, is associated to the heightened volatility of terms of trade shocks). According to our findings, countries which are tightly linked with the world capital market are more prone to both inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops. Finally, an increase in the world real interest rate would tend to raise the likelihood of inflow-driven sudden stops in the subsequent period. This may be partly explained by return-chasing global investors who stop their investment flows into the domestic economy. Table 7 presents analogous regression estimates to those of Table 6 for different sub-samples of countries: industrial countries, developing countries, and middle-income countries (MICs).
Industrial Countries. We show that higher GDP growth would reduce the vulnerability to inflowdriven sudden stops and have no impact on outflow-driven ones. Current account surpluses precede the event of either inflow-or outflow-driven sudden stops among industrial countries. Excess credit growth (relative to output growth) would raise the likelihood of subsequent outflow-driven sudden stops. Finally, both inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops are more likely to happen in countries with rising financial openness.
Developing Countries. The soundness and stability of macroeconomic policy frameworkproxied by low inflation, flexible exchange rate arrangements and healthy fiscal and external balances-does not seem to matter when local investors decide to pull their capital out of the domestic country. However, the flexibility of exchange rate regimes seems to lower the vulnerability of the domestic country to inflow-driven sudden stops. In contrast to industrial countries excess credit growth would raise the probability of inflow-driven sudden stops. This finding implies that credit booms may increase the likelihood of foreign investors refraining from pouring more capital into the economy. International financial integration does heighten the vulnerability of countries to both inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops. Trade openness and natural resource abundance do not seem to play a role in driving the likelihood of any source of sudden stops. The same holds external shocks. Finally, the results for middle-income countries are qualitatively similar to those of the sample of developing countries. Table 8 and examines the robustness of our results to other indicators of financial development. In our baseline regression we use the ratio of bank credit to GDP. In Table 8 we present estimates with other financial indicators such as the ratio of bank deposits to GDP, the credit to deposit ratio, and the ratio of bank assets to GDP. While analyzing the determinants of (net) sudden stops, we find that bank credit and bank deposits have a significant coefficient, however, the credit to deposit ratio plays no role. In the case of inflow-driven sudden stops indicators of the health of the financial system do not seem to have a significant effect on the likelihood of sudden stops driven by global investors. In the case of outflow-driven sudden stops only bank credit has a positive and significant coefficient. Table 9 -we now account for the different types of net flows: (a) net equity vis-à-vis net debt flows, (b) net FDI, net foreign portfolio and net other investment flows, and (c) net FDI, net foreign portfolio equity flows and net debt flows.
Robustness to Different Financial Indicators
Robustness to Different Indicators of Financial Openness
While looking at the determinants of (net) sudden stops, we find that higher net equity and net debt flows raise the vulnerability of the domestic country to sudden stops. The same results hold when we include in our regression, FDI, foreign portfolio and other investment. We observe that the coefficient of (net) other investment inflows is larger. In the case of inflowdriven sudden stops Table 9 shows that rising equity and debt flows seem to increase the vulnerability to sudden stops caused by global investors (column [7] of Table 9 ). The higher coefficient of net equity flows is explained by the dynamics of foreign portfolio (column [6]) or foreign portfolio equity flows (column [8] ). In fact, the smallest coefficient is exhibited by net FDI inflows. This implies that FDI is the type of flow which would have the smallest impact on the vulnerability of the country to inflow-driven sudden stops. FDI also has the largest positive coefficient vis-à-vis other types of flows (see columns [10] and [12] ) in our outflow-driven sudden stop regressions. In contrast to Table 9 , we use gross inflows and gross outflows as measures of financial openness in Table 10 . All gross inflows and outflows have a positive and significant coefficient. Equity-type flows (FDI and foreign portfolio inflows and outflows) have a smaller coefficient than that of debt-type flows (other investment). The coefficient of FDI is positive and significantly lower than that of foreign portfolio and other investment. For outflow-driven sudden stops, this result does not hold.
Investigating Amplifiers in the Domestic Economy
In Tables 11 through 13 we investigate whether some characteristics of the economy amplify the effect of external shocks on the likelihood of sudden stops (net, inflow-driven, outflowdriven and mixed cases). Table 11 examines whether the exchange rate regime acts as a buffer to external shocks. We add the interaction between terms of trade shocks and the index of exchange rate regime as well as the interaction between the world real interest rate and the exchange rate regime. We fail to find a significant coefficient for either of these interactions. Table 12 evaluates whether the impact of external shocks on the likelihood of sudden stops is heightened in countries with higher extent of dollarization. For this analysis we interact the degree of deposit dollarization with both terms of trade shocks and the world real interest rate. We fail to find a significant coefficient for all interaction effects. Finally, Table 13 tests whether trade and financial openness mitigate or amplify the effects of external shocks on the probability of sudden stops. A rise in the world real interest rate would raise the likelihood of (net) sudden stops and outflow-driven sudden stops in countries that are highly integrated to international capital markets.
Concluding Remarks
The main goal of our paper is to examine whether the (sensitivity and strength of the) determinants of inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops may differ. Hence, we test whether inflow-driven and outflow-driven sudden stops are explained by a similar set of forcing variables. Does the decision of local investors to pull their funds out of the country respond to the same determinants as that of foreign investors to stop putting their capital into the domestic economy? We argue that if this is not the case, the set of policies required to prevent sudden stops may differ depending upon the type of sudden stops afflicting the domestic economy.
We first show some stylized facts on the different types of sudden stops. We find that: first, sudden stops are differently distributed over time. While inflow-driven sudden stops are usually agglomerated over time, outflow-driven ones are more isolated. Outflow-driven sudden stops also have become a more common theme in the 2000s. Second, the distinction among types of sudden stops does matter for macroeconomic outcomes. A sharp reduction of foreign capital into the domestic economy puts an additional cost in terms of lower GDP growth and smaller growth in gross domestic investment. Finally, a back-of-the-envelope calculation shows that growth in GDP per worker at the moment of sudden stops would be more severely affected (by an additional 1.5 percentage points) if the sudden stops are caused by global residents reducing their inflows to the domestic economy. The same story holds for TFP growth.
These findings may indicate that the forces driving inflow-driven sudden stops may differ from those driving outflow-driven sudden stops. Hence, we conduct our regression analysis on the determinants of the likelihood of sudden stops taking place by estimating a Probit model using an "effective" sample of 82 countries with annual information over the period . We find the following results:
First, global investors are more likely to pull out or stop bringing their funds to countries with volatile export base (as proxied by natural resource abundance), and poor economic performance (as signaled by low growth). Rigid exchange rate regimes and high integration to financial markets heighten the vulnerability of the country to the whims of global investors.
Second, local residents are prone to invest their money abroad when the macroeconomic framework is unsound (as proxied by high inflation) and/or when there is a boom in earnings from sales abroad (i.e. current account surpluses). Rising international financial integration facilitates local investors to divert resources into foreign assets.
Third, financial openness makes the domestic country more vulnerable to sudden stops caused by either global investors or local residents. Inflow-driven sudden stops are less frequent in countries with higher shares of FDI (net and gross) in total flows (net and gross) although local residents are more likely to invest abroad (outflow-driven sudden stops) in countries with higher shares of FDI.
Fourth, the health of the financial system seems to affect only the decisions of local investors to pull their funds out of the country (outflow-driven sudden stops). This result, however, is not robust to other indicators.
Fifth, some policy implications can be extracted from our empirical analysis. We find that domestic investors invest their capital abroad in times of macroeconomic mismanagement -as signaled by the lack of price stability-or when there are high external savings. Regarding the former, a coherent and sustainable macroeconomic framework that guarantee price stability (low inflation) and shield the economy from destabilizing shocks required. The latter refers to a stylized fact observed in emerging markets: countries exporting savings and importing FDI. According to a recent strand of the literature, this trend reflects financial system inefficiencies associated with underdeveloped financial markets -which, in turn, raise the cost of debt financing for domestic firms (Caballero, Farhi and Gourinchas, 2008; Valderrama and Smith, 2009) . Hence, policies towards the deepening of local financial markets may help domestic agents redirect their funds towards a richer menu of financial instruments at home.
The likelihood of sudden stops in gross inflows to the domestic country (by foreign investors) is lower when the domestic economy is growing and the world interest rate is lower. To some extent, push factors such as the evolution of the world interest rate help determine the entry of foreign capital. Hence, policymakers should build sound macroeconomic policy frameworks that shield the economy from fluctuations in external factors -such as, movements in the world interest rates. If lower interest rates in industrial economies (ceteris paribus the level of global risk aversion) lead to rising financial flows and financial excesses in the domestic financial markets (through booms in credit and/or equity markets, and real appreciation of the currency), policymakers may implement macro-prudential policies to stem the excess creation of credit. Finally, policymakers can affect the pull factors of capital flows through their decisions (e.g. growth in the domestic economy). In this respect, the design of policies to maintain sustained growth in real economic activity (e.g. innovation, investment climate, capital market reform, among others) may play a crucial role.
Finally, further avenues of research arise from our analysis between inflow-and outflow-driven sudden stops. We are currently examining the linkages between upturns and downturns in foreign capital and the evolution of domestic credit to the private sector. Do credit cycles and capital-flow cycles co-move? Are all sudden stops accompanied by drops in domestic credit? If not, is the impact different from those of other types of sudden stops? 
gross PI, OI and financial derivatives liabilities). The definition of currency and banking crisis episodes follows Reinhart and Rogoff (2008).
Notes: Sudden stop (SS) is a binary variable that takes the value of 1 whenever: (a) the financial account drops one standard deviation below the sample mean, and (b) the fall in the financial account exceeds 5 percent of GDP. This definition follows Guidotti, Sturzenegger and Villar (2004). Inflow-driven sudden stops (iSS) is a binary variable that takes the value of 1 whenever: (a) there are financial account reversals (as in SS), and (b) this fall is mostly explained by a decline in inflows rather than an increase in outflows. This definition follows Cowan et al. (2008). Standard errors in brackets. (**) [*] denotes significance at the (5) [10] percent level.
1/ The dependent variable, Sudden stop (SS), is defined as the fall in financial account of one standard deviation below the mean and that exceeds 5 percent of GDP. We define this binary variable using different definitions: a) FA0 is the sum of net flows of foreign direct investment (FDI), foreign portfolio investment (FPI) and other investment (OI); b) FA1 adds the net flows in financial derivatives to FA0; and; c) FA2 is the sum of FA1 and net errors and omissions (to capture capital flight). 2/ We normalized the financial account balance with trend GDP as measured by: band-pass filtered trend GDP, Hodrick-Prescott filtered trend GDP, 3-year moving average GDP, and the lagged GDP.
1/ The dependent variable, Sudden stop (SS), is defined as the fall in financial account of one standard deviation below the mean and that exceeds 5 percent of GDP. We define this binary variable using different definitions: a) FA0 is the sum of net flows of foreign direct investment (FDI), foreign portfolio investment (FPI) and other investment (OI); b) FA1 adds the net flows in financial derivatives to FA0; and; c) FA2 is the sum of FA1 and net errors and omissions (to capture capital flight
1/ The dependent variable, Sudden stop (SS), is defined as the fall in financial account of 1 standard deviation below the mean and that exceeds 5 percent of GDP. We define this binary variable using different definitions: a) FA0 is the sum of net flows of foreign direct investment (FDI), foreign portfolio investment (PI) and other investment (OI); b) FA1 adds the net flows in financial derivatives to FA0; and; c) FA2 is the sum of FA1 and net errors and omissions (to capture capital flight). We normalized the financial account balance with trend GDP as measured by the Hodrick-Prescott filtered trend GDP. On the other hand, we
use the criteria established by Cowan, De Gregorio, Micco and Neilson (2008) 
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Figure 3 Sources of Financial Account Reversals
